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STATUEJNVEILED
High Tribute Paid to Leader of

"Lost Cause."

CROWDS IN ATTENDANCE

May Be the Last Great Gathering of
the Veterans.

SENTIMENT ON EVEHY SIDE

Grand Parade to the Cemetery

Crowning1 Feature of Richmond's

Great Monument Avenue.

RK'MMOXP, Va June X-An everlastingmemorial of Ji fferson PavisAthe patriotand statesman who was the chosen
leader of the "lost cause" and the first
and only president of the confederate
states of America, was unveiled here
today as the crowning feature of the annualreunion of the confederate veterans.

The ceremony was made the occasion for
n grand military pageant in which every
v« u ran in gray who was physically aide.
;imi many a one wno was not, participated
with an < m rgy and enthusiasm which defiedthe life-sapping years that have gone
>.nce !.c bore arms fur the south. The drawingaside of I lie *«11 whU h draped the figure
representing ti e vet. ans' belovej general
and it . first gun of tin salute whieh immediatelyfollowed wire tie signals for an

outburst of cheering w 'ich was swollen to
thunderous applause by the sons and daughtersof tin vet* runs. Tears dimmed the

N «jrea and coursed down the cheeks of the
"boys in gray." and their emotion-choked
voices would hav. been but a feeble effort
had i: not been for the assistance giv» n 1 v
a younger and homage-paying generation.

may tse a*ast (jatnermg.
Tli' event today was a fitting close to

what is universally recognized as pro! afoly
tl.f last "great" gathering of the confeder-
ate veterans It was the feature that drew
many thousands from nM sections of tht
*< ath who otherwise would not have come.
That sense of loyalty to their leader of
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Monuii.ent to Jefferson Davis Unveil
th; Jeft'eison E

i !> I,;;'!' a r;t 11r\ a50. whicli virtue is
» .« it ii.« n<r. 'iiMR frcin :h ir
I. -11 to U.«» lla£ of a n1|»« »; vs. v*n greater n:;is;nK
t i 1 rr ; T unveiling «»f the

Iw t ;!u:tii.n ot eighteen
} *

» «1 loving t if« rt, arul < \ t ry
II w « ... i n uniform ha«.l in
) a «I sir*- to te jut-sent. A ilt votv. k "\\s 1.0 ««jual in American

1. w i < 1.11 i 11' 11 \* It

w.. a v. rk > ith had to <i«» without
1 ip. There was no united nation to bear
the expense. I.ove anil sacrifice were tlie
masons who piltd the stones and spread
the mortar that cemented them into an

, enduring memorial

Some Beautiful Sentiment.
Beautiful sentiment was heard 0:1 every
ide, and the thanks of the entire smith
wore off. red by the orators of the occasion
to the I'nltcd Daughters of the Confed«racy.whose work i: was that made the
Jeff.i> n Davis M riunieiit Assoc.ation a

uccfss. Of these expressions a quotation
fro:n the writings of Jefferson Davis him

iif.which was given in the principal
#peorfi. by lien, t lemeni a. i^vans ui

lanta. <»a.. evoked the most applause. The
entlmtnt oreurs in the dedication of the
'Mm- and Fall of the Confederacy," by Mr.

I>ik\ - and is addn ssed to tiie "women of
the s<:th of yesterday." as follows:
"T tl.'> women of tiie confederacy, whose

pic.is administrations to our wounded soldierss>>oI1km1 the last hours of those who
died far from the objects of their temlercst
lov« : whose domestic labors contributed
much to supply the wants of our defenders

V. m li\i» a fa If K In auk
II III* in iu , n iiwst iiK'ua 'uivii 111 uut

cause shown a guiding star undlmmed by
the darkest clouds of war: whose fortitude
tuatained them under all the privations to

which they were subjected: whose annual
tribute expresses their enduring grief, love
and reverence for our sacred dead, and
whose patriotism will teach their children
to emulate the deeds of our revolutionary
sires.''

Payment of a Tribute.
All of the work of the reunion had been

... «... , , S .j
mini and me nun anil iasi uaj >\.i» unvotedwholly to the payment of a tribute
to the memory of Jefferson Davis. The
streets were brilliantly decorated. There
was scarcely a house or business building
in the city that was not profusely draped
with confederate colors and bunting, and
mi account of the injury of much of the
decorating by severe rains, additional buntingwas put up by the city today. This
was especially true of Franklin street and
Monument avenue, the line of march for
tiie procession to the Davis monument.

The Grand Parade.
The grand parade to the unveiling started

at U:"t» o'clock. The military feature was

similar to the parade on the first day of the
reunion when tlie statue of Maj. Gen. J. K.
H. Stuart was unveiled, but there were far
more veterans in gray in tlie line. They
appeared to have been saving their strength
fi»r this event, and although the walking
was bad, none who could walk at all shirk|ed the duty. Veterans of every section of
the south marched in honor of the soldier.
statesman and president of the southland.

I Arrangements had been made to conserve'

It !. strength of th old men, in that t lie
confederate veterans were formed in open
rank wit'uiror.e mile of the statue, and the
modern military organizations marched

i through in review, to be followed by the
veterans, the carriage contingent and auxjiiiary orders. This entailed no long march
for the veterans and avoided a'.i counterImarching in the parade formation. The

j grand procession was under command of
(Jen. Stith Boiling of Petersburg, Va., as
chief marshal.

Great Crowd 011 the Streets.
Along the line of march a dense crowd

lined the streets, the windows were filled,
I nml rti-inv of lifniki^tatia 1 Ti-ifln

cheering anil singing groups. Flags were
waved in boating time to stirring confederateairs. In the groat concourse of veterans'organizations, which proceeded in
perfect order, was a constant succession
of bands and life and drum corps. Followiing the veteran section of the parade came

the carriage division, carrying many of the
women to whom the confederate soldiers
we nearly every memorial which has been

erected in honor of the heroes of the con1fidvracy. That tiie south appreciates what
the women have done was attested l>y the
i heering which greeted their procession.

Statues cf Lee and Stuart.
On the line of march were the statues of

Gens. Lee and Stuart. The military saluted,
the crowds cheered and the bands played
"L>ixie" and ' .Maryland." The procession
continued out the avenue to the Davis
monument, where a dense crowd of people
had assembled. So great was this congregationthat it was with great difficulty a

passage was cleared for the speakers and
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ed at 3 -hmond Today. Erected by
>avis Association.

t!i* r distinguished visitors to reach the
stand. '!*!: e n monies were opened with
l iayt-r \y the Kev. l)r. J. William J<»ru s of
Kuhmond. chaplain general. and so kIow)in?? \;i liis tributes to Mr. ]>avis that a
liorus of "aniens" swept over the multi!tude.
Th«* first address was by Gov. Claude A.

Swanson of Virginia, and lie was followed
I y Mayor Carlton McCarthy of Richmond.
wno introiiuciHt uen. l.vans us or;.tor ol
the ik y who, in part, said:

Gen. Evans' Address.
Gen. Kvans began his address with a tributeto the women of the south, through

whose efforts the statue to Mr. Davis had
been erected. Taking up then the influence
which h id molded the life of the future
president of the confederacy, the speaker
traced his lineage from English ancestors,
llis father and grandfather, on his father's
side, had fought in the revolutionary war,
and three brothers had borne arms in the
war of 1812 The speaker Doir.ted out how
Mr. Davis, after a service of seven years
in Indian campaigns, during which he "won
fame which his country gladly gave him
then, and should not forget now," returned
to his Mississippi home; served in Congress;
led a regiment of Mississippi rifles in the
Mexican war, rendering brilliant service at
Monterey and Buena Vista, and later served
in the United States Senate and the cabinet,
(kn. Evans discussed the issues which led
to the civil war. mainly the right of secession.He said; "Mr. Davis accepted the
ideas of the eminent makers of the Consti-
tution, ana oeneveu tniti tney naa oraalned
and established a general government,
which had ample powers to conduct the
stales to the broadest and loftiest national
glory, without having conferred a grant of

'
(Continued on Fourteenth Page.)
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"NATURE TEACHES BEASTS

TO RECOVER SI,107,232.89
TRUSTEE TAKES LEGAL ACTION

AGAINST HENRY P. WAGGAMAN.

Suit to recover $1.107,232.S9 was today
filed in the District Supreme Court against
Henry P. W'aggaman, a brother of the late
Thomas K. Vv'aggaman. The suit i*
ItPniKrlit If. U Dnn!. .. T n

» » II. IiU6JV i 17UlilM\ , 11 UOlL't: 111

bankruptcy of Thomas E. Waggaman, and
is based on forty-two notes and an open
account for $41,275.86. The notes are said
either to have been signed by Mr. H. P.
Waggaman as maker or to bear his indorsement.
Attached to the declaration filed by AttorneysMaddox & Gatley is an affidavit o"

Mr. Dulany, in which he avers that Henry
P. Waggaman is indebted to his brother's
estate in the amount claimed, principally
for moneys advanced by the late Thomas
E. Waggaman for the purpose and improvementof real estate on the ioinr :ic-

count of Henry P. and Thomas K. Waggaman.*

Attorneys .Maddi x & Gatley. speaking of
the suit, s.iiil that Mr. Ileniy P. Waggi|man cl.iinn d to have an interest in Woodley
and other re.il estate, which < ame into the
possession of Mr. Dulany as trustee in
bankruptcy, and the suit is filed in order to
subject any such interest to the payments
of the notes and account alleged to be due
by Henry P. Wagguman.

FIRE ON OCEANIC.

Burned for Two Hours and Did Some
Damage.

XKVV YORK. June .The fire on the
. White Star line steamer Oceanic, which
was discovered in the steerage shortly after
1 o'clock tlii3 morning, was not brought
under control for two hours. The fire
started among the steerage berths. The
crew was called to quarters and did wliat
it could to extinguish the (lames, but when
they spread to the cargo outside aid had
to be called. In the after hold were 187
barrels of glucose, which burned like oil,
and that pint of the cargo was soon untirelyaflame. The crew closed the after
compartment and then the firemen dro^nedout the flames.

All the bedding and other perishable fit-
tings of the steerage were destroyed, in
addition to a quantity of freight. Among
the cargo was some theatrical scenery belongingto Forbes Robertson, who recently
left for Kngland after-a successful season
in America, and this is said to have been
burned or damaged.
Th«> origin of the lire is unknown, but the

suspicion was prevalent on the dock early
today that it was the result of incendiarism.

'I'll/.; 11 thmioon^l ,1,-wl
J 1IU IUS.1 "III IV IIV.II OV V 1 tli lUUli.THJIli uuilars.It was stated that the sailing of

the steamer, which is set fur Wednesday,
will not be delayed.
While not among the fastest, the Oceanic

is one of the most popular boats of the
White Star line She is a seven-day bout.
She is one of the newer fleet, having been
built in 18SK>. She is a steel, twin-screw
vessel of 17,'J74 tons displacement and a
net tonnage of (5,917 tons. »
The White Star line officials announce |

that the tire on the Oceanic was confined
exclusively to the hold of the vessel, the
hull sustaining no damage whatever, and
that she will sail at 2 p.m. Wednesday, as
scheduled.

KUROKI HOMEWARD BOUND.

Distributed Over $400 in Gold in GratuitiesBefore Leaving Chicago.
CHICAGO, June 3..Gen. Baron Kuroki

distributed between $400 and $.">(*» in gratuitiesat the Auditorium Annex before his
departure last night for the west. He had
been at the hotel a week with his staff.
This money that the general distributed

came from the Japanese treasury, ile is a

poor man, comparatively, and the emperor
pays all his expenses, figuring that it will
all come back to Japan in increased friendlyrelations between the two countries.
Baron Kuroki also remembered Lieut.

Morgan A. Collins of the central detail station,who had been his bodyguard while
he has been in Chicago. Just before his
train left the general presented to the lieutenanta silver cigar case. Through an
interpreter he thanked Collins for his close
attention to the comfort of the party.
A message of thanks from Kuroki to

Mayor Russe. Chief Shippy and other city
offlfials was given to the lieutenant to deliver.

3 TO KNOW THEIR FRIENDS."-

NEW AGREEMENT CRITICISED
ALLEGED USURPATION BY THE

EXECUTIVE BRANCH.

rnrirocsinn 4-r\ norm qtitt WVi i /*V> Tf Tc
wWUV VU I.U MV^i JtiUll J VV U'VUf AW

Asserted, Virtually Nullifies
the Tariff Law.

Another case of alleged usurpation by
tlie executive branch of the government is
being discussed in connection with the new
tariff agreement with Germany. The subjectwas first brought to the public attentionby violent protests from business interests,but now another feature of the
case is under consideration.

liroadly stated, the proposition is that
the Secretary of State and the Secretary
or me '.Treasury ran make an arrangementand frame a regulation which virtuallynullifies in the ease of one country
the tariff which Congress has enacted.
The practical effect is said to be that the
executive branch perforins a function
which, under the Constitution, only Congressis authorized to perform.

Opportunities for Undervaluation.
The business interests complain because

it is alleged* that under this pretext certainclasses of German goods will be undervaluedand»brought into the country in
competition with American wares, which
are supposed to be protected by the tariff.
Undervaluation is a favorite weapon of
assault against the tariff wall by the foreignorodueer. This government main-
tains a corps of men abroad and a board
of appraisers in New York to prevent undervaluation.
The agreement v.ith Germany provides

In the first section that German wares,
sold only for export, or sold only in the
home market in such limited quantities as
not to establish a market price, shall be
valued at the "export price." That is,
that the manufacturer turning out a spe-
ekil brand, size, shaj e or v. hat not, differ-
ent from tlie articie rnaue for the home
market, can fix his own price upon it, and
that price the American tariff appraisers
shall accept when levying t' e tariff duty.
Thus, though the general tariff may apply j

to the article in question, that article w:l
have been valued lower than articles of th<!
same class imported from other countries,
and the amount of tariff duty is corre-
spondingly less.
Secretary Shaw, w'.ien he was at the head

of the Treasury Department, refused to
agree to this. plan, lie held that it would
result in undervaluation, and he doubted
the constitutionality of a treasury regulationwhich would nullify a law of Congress.

Kay Be Tested in the Courts.
It is said mat me new arrangement will

certainly be tested in the courts of Ameri-
can manufacturers, and there is likelihood
of the action of the Secretary of State and
Secretary of the Treasury being questioned
and criticised in Congress. The latter fea-
ture of the case will doubtless attract much
attention.
From the utilitarian viewpoint, the new

arrangement is expected to be compensatory.A tariff war with Germany has been
avoided, but in doing so, it is claimed, the
executive departments have had to strain
their authority. The main principle, however,of alleged invasion of the domain of
the legislative by the executive branch will
yet have to be looked into, It is said.

State Department Interpretation.
The State Department is mailing today

to I'nited States consuls in all parts of the
world copies of the new customs regulationswhich were Issued Saturday in accordancewith the terms of the recent tariff
arrangement with Germany. The interpretationof tire State Department is that
these regulations, so far as they apply to
uniieu ESlillCS IIUI la, aic umvcioai ill men

application. As these regulations are all
in the line of relaxation, to a more or less
extent, from the rigid regulations which
have heretofore prevailed, their announcementis looked upon as practically a change
of policy on the part of this government toTiaiflhnth American iinDorters and foreiirn
&x porters.
The more liberal treatment to be accorded

in passing United States customs officials.
It Is believed, will do much toward commerciallyre-establishing the United States
in the favorable regard of foreign nations.
Although the new regulations are regardedas more liberal, in that they abolish

some of the methods which have been regardedas harsh in the administering of the
customs laws, the department holds that in
no sense are they to be regarded as a relavati/\n ao-ainct frnnr? nr attomnto

ui u V C»auc

the payment of duty by undervaluation. I

-Coriolanus, Act II, Scene I.

SHARP BREAK INSTOCKS
PARTICULARLY SEVERE IN THE

PACIFIC RAILROADS.

NEW YORK, June 3..There was a sharp
break in prices of stocks in the early dealingstoday whcih was particularly severe in
the Pacific railroads and the copper industrials.These stocks suffered losses of betweentwo and three points, and sold at
lower prices than in the break of a week
ago. The discouraging tone of public utterancesby the head of the Ilarriman system,
unseasonable weather for crops and business,intimations of contraction in various
in-.,n .Vw,c. InJ.iof... Inn-A.*u. UWVUVO Ul. I11UU Oil J, (unci |Jl iv-ca 1UI tupperand additional exports of gold combinedto afTed the market unfavorably.

KING EDWARD S LEVEE.

Third cf Season Attended by Veteran
Army Officers.

IjOXDOX, June 3..The third levee of the
season was held by King Edward at St.
James' palace this afternoon, and was more
than usually interesting because of the
presence of a large contingent of officers
who served during the mutiny in India,
half a century ago, and whose exploits constitutethe most eventful chapters of the
great siege of Delhi and defense and reliefof Lucknow. Some fifty veteran officers,headed by Field Marshal T.ord Rnh.
erts, about a dozen of whom wore the
coveted Victoria Cross, formed the most
interesting group at the function, with
them being a handful of civilians whose
gallant deeds in 1857 led to the first bestowalof the Victoria Cross on non-militarymen.
The king drove to St. .Tames' palace from

Buckingham palace in state, escorted by. a
detachment of life guards. The throne
room formed a brilliant scene, being filled
with members of the royal family, diplomats,the great officers of chance and militaryand naval men. all in full uniform
and wearing their orders and other decorations,and a host of peers, cabinet ministersand members of the house of commii «

Ambassador Reid, who was accompanied
by ex-Ambassador Joseph H. Choate. presentedEugene Parsons of Denver, Col.

FIRE AT FORT MONROE.

Eig Blaze on Government Pier Charged
to Thieves.

FORT MONROE. Va., June 3..Fire believedto have been started by thieves to
conceal a robbery at an early hour today
completely destroyed the freight and passengerhou; and general offices on the
government pier here. Until the agents of
the various lines operating from the wharf
are able to complete Inventories and check
up their losses it will be impossible to
ascertain the total loss, which probably
will run well up into the thousands.
The blaze originated in the offices of the

United States Express Company, and when
the safe was unearthed from the ruins It
was found with the door open, empty. The
agr-nt says he is certain it was locked last
night. Col. jfarrison, commandant at Fort

t* "ill »v»'ilro on nffiniu I InvflaticroUnn

and government detectives are at work on
the case.

JURY FOR SCHMITZ.

Eight Names of Old Panel Yet to Be
Drawn.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3..The third
week of the trial of Mayor Schmitz on a
charge of extortion began today with eight
jurors in the box and with the prosecution
limited to but one peremptory challenge
and the defense to two. Two talesmen
were accepted on Friday, but two jurors
chosen earlier in the ease were riisnnallfiosl

on the same day. Four more jurors are yet
to be selected before testimony can be
taken. The accusation on which Schmitz
will be tried is one of the first five Indictmentsreturned against him in connection
with the extortion o" money from French
restaurant keepers under threat of forcing
the police commissioners to withhold permitsfor liquor licenses. The particular
offense charged in the Indictment is the
extortion of $1,175 from Malfanti, pro-

prietor of Delmonlco's resaturant, In January,nxxi.
There will be four men in the jury box

to be examined this morning, with eight
names of the old panel yet to be drawn,
and at 2 o'clock a new venire of tifty will
be brought into court by the sheriff.
Since Schmitz's trial has begun thirty

otner true Dills have been found against
him by the grand jury. Fourteen of them
charge him with bribery of supervisors in
connection with the trolley graft; fourtoi n
charge similar offenses In connection w th
the tixing of gas rates, and two of the indictmentsaccuse him of having acce 1 tedbribes from the United railroads and from
the gas company. He was arraigned on the
twenty-eight bribery charges on Saturdaybefore Judge Lawlor, and will be arraignedon the other counts before JudgeDunne today. G. H. I'mbsen. Joseph Green
and \V. I. Hrobeck of the 1'arkside Companywill be arraigned this morning before
Judge Dunne on charges of conspiring tu
bribe the supervisors.

ADVANCE IN WAGES.

Many New England Cotton Mill Op*eratives to Benefit.
BOSTON. .Mine 3 .An advance In wages

averaging 5 per cent went Into effect today
in practically every cotton mill in northern
New England. Together with tiie Increase
of 10 per cent which was given in the mills
of southern New England and western
Massachusetts last week, and the advance
of ft per cent effective next Monday in Lawrenceand Chicopee, Mass., and Augusta,.
Me., factories, the upward wage movementtoday benefits nearly 200,<KMt operativesin the six New England states. In almnwtall fnHnn 1 --!»...weevil v into, luvv na clllCi V 11.

lages the new wage schedule Is the highest
ever pai'd. William S. Soutliworth, secretary
of the Lowell Mill Agents' Association,
states that never before have the mills in
his city paid such high prices for weaving,
and that the mills there have adopted a
scale which equals all others in New Englandwith one exception. The Lowell textile
council accepted 5 per cent advance wttii
the proviso that all classes of employessl.ouid share In the raiss.
The 5 per cent increase today became operativein the cotton mills of Lowell, employing17,."j<io hands, in the New Hampshiremills with more than >:HJ, at all Mai'ne

mills, with one exception, and in the Naunikeagmills of Salem, Mass., 1,500 hands;Lyman mills, Holyoke, l.oUO; Lancaster
MiUs, Clinton, employing nearly 2.ouo operatives,and the renewed plant at Adams,which has 1.0M) on the payroll.
The New Hampshire mills affected are fn

Manchester, Somersworth, Salmon Falls,Nashua, Newmarket, Exeter, i'ittsfield. In

I Maine, l^ewiston, Auburn, Lisbon, B:ddeford,Saco, Brunswick and Eaterviile share
in the increase.

TEN HURT IN ELEVATOR DROP.

Lift Fell Two Stories at Akron.One
Person May Die.

* AKRON, Ohio, June H..Ten persons were
injured in an elevator at the plant of the
Goodyear Tire Company here today, the
most serious being W. F. Stafford, who
may die. The others are Harvey Zimmerman.Robert Gillen, M. E. Breekenridge,
S. XI. Keetor, Leon Vandeventer, Earl
Chase, John Petersen and O. Crile.
w; i <" liidii auveu iiiinxjll uy leaping jusi

before the ©tevator started down. The
cable ropes supporting tl^e elevator broke,
and it dropped two stories.

TO DIVERT IMMIGRATION.

Flans of Chicago Italians to Help
Their Countrymen.

CHICAGO. June 3..Chicago Italians yesterdayadopted a plan to divert the influx of
Italian immigrants from Chicago and other
large elites and establish them in agriculturalcommunitiea
This will be part of the work of the ChicagoItalian chamber of commerce, which

is to be established as a result of a meetingcalled yesterday by Chevalier (Juido
Sabetta, consul for Italy.
The object of his organization will be to

promote trade between Chicago and the
west and Italy. Alexander Mastro-Valerlo
was appointed to take charge of the colonizationscheme, while an evcutlve committeewas instructed to. formulate a constitutionand by-laws for the chamber of
commerce.

FOOLED THE DOCTORS.

Man Given Up to Die Forty Years
Ago Just Dead at Eighty-Six,

CHICAGO, June 3..Forty years after two

physicians had given him up as a hopeless
victim of tuberculosis and said his death
was a matter of only a few hours Dr. MarvinChapin died yesterday, aged eightysix.Soon after he was pronounced beyond
human aid forty years ago he went to the
oil lields and roughed it.

It is said Dr. Chapin cured himself by
swallowing crude oil. Dr. Chapin came to
Chicago in 1SS7 and taught a Presbyterian
Sunday school class for twenty years.

TENNIS AT LEISCESTER.
»

PoonU r\-f Camrrinnl 4-V. ~ TUT 1
xvcou.it i/i Mciux-Aiuai ui iuc lUiACU

Doubles Today.
LEICESTER, England, June 3.-In the

semi-linal of the mixed doubles in the open
lawn tennis tournament here today Dr. W.
V. Eaves and Miss Toupee Lowther defeatedG. Hillyard and Miss May Sutton of
California by 0.4, 7.5.

EARLY HONORS FOR INFANT.

Spanish Heir on Soil of Regiment.
Bed in Barracks.

Special Correspondence ot The Star.
MADRID, June 3..Queen Victoria is doingwell. The baby's name has been enteredupon the roll of a regiment, and he

wears the number of it, in gold, pinned
upon his bib. A bed in the barracks is reservedfor him, as the latest recruit.

Burnham Out on $7,000 Bail.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, June 3..George Burnham,

jr., former secretary and counsel of the
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company,
who was released from Sing Sing on Saturday,following the decision of th« appellate
aivision granting mm a new trial, was
balled out this morning before Justice RiegiTieh,in the criminal branch of the supremecourt. Bail was fixed at $7,000, and
security was given by William Crawford.

Will Drop Irish Measure.
I.ONDON, June 3..In the house of commonstoday Premier Campbeli-Bannerman

formally announced that the government, in
view of the action of the Irish nationalist
convention at Dublin in rejecting the Irish
bill, had decided to drop the measure.

Cruisers Sighted Ten Icebergs.
GIBRALTAR, June 3..The United States

cruisers Denver and Cleveland, which are

on their way to the far east to join the
second division of the American Pacific
fleet in Chinese waters, arrived here today' and reported having sighted ten ice-
bergs May -- in lauiuue ii anu lunguuae
o'2. The icebergs covered about six r»-les
of water. I
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Weather.

Fair tonight and tomorrows,
Warmer tomorrow.

p ON TIE GIG
LUES 10 STAY 00T

L.,l__ i urn hi i *

NTieen inousana win ivot Accept
New Terms.

5,000 RETURN TO WORK

Some Disorder But No Change in
French Strike.

2.000 MACHINISTS CEASE LABOR

Commercial Telegraphers Send Their

Grievances to Helen Gould

and Mrs. Sage.

NEW YORK. June 3..-Five thousand of
the striking longshoremen went back to
work on the smaller steamship lines this
morning at a compromise rate of 35 cents
an hour for day work, and DO cents an

hour for night work. The men had been
striking for a 40 and 60-cent rate.
The strike is still on at the big transatlanticpiers. An ultimatum has been

sent by the strikers to the officers of tho
big lines, saying that they will not go
back to work under the rate to which tho
smaller iin<s have ngreed.

The. 15,000 men whom the his lines employare still out. and the union refuses
to make any further compromise in the
wage question The larger lines, however,will not agree to the new rate, and
the strikers say that they will not give in
to any lower rate of wages. The strikers
declared that many of the non-union men

who are working in their places on the big
ines are now getting the rate which the
union demands for Its own men, and that
as long as the union has come half way to
meet the companies the employers will
probably come around and grant the new
demands.

2,000 Machinists on Strike.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June S..About 2,0<)0

machinists employed In shoi » where the
emtilovers had refused to srrant the union
demand for a nine-hour day today went on

strike here. According to the officials of
the machinists union the nine-hour day,
with an increase of 10 per cent in wages,
has been granted by twenty-six concerns In
Cleveland. The men have heretofore
worked ten hours.

Sent Out Grievances.
NEW YORK, June 3..The Commercial

Telepraghers' Union of America, through its
axecutive officers, sent today to each memberof the board of directors of the Western
Union Telegraph Company a statement of
grievances and requests for a change of
conditions. Copies of the statement of
grievances also were sent to Mrs. ltussell
Sage and Miss Helen Gould.
Officials of the company and representativesof the union both said today that

they do nut believe there will be a strike
as a result of the demands.

t

NO CHANGE IN STRIKE.

Situation, However, Appears to Be
Brighter in France.

PARIS. June 3..Although it cannot be
said that any great change has taken
place in the seamen's strike, the situation
this morning is brighter, and there are

hopes of an early settlement of the dispute.The deputies representing the maritimedistricts are warning the men that
they have been too precipitate and arn

alienating public sympathy by abruptly
tiaralvziiiE trade, besides subjecting them-
selves to heavy penalties.
The maritime authorities have refnsed

to accept the ship's papers from the captains,ami, consequently, the latter are
still nominally responsible for their vessels.and the men after the third day's absencefrom uuty legally become deserters.
The government thus far has confined

its action to insuring the transportation of
mails to the colonies, a regular schedule

,of transport sailings having been inaugurated.
Seamen Make an Appeal.

HAVRE, Franeg, June it..The striking
seamen hero have sent an urgent appeal to

their English comrades at Southampton not

to allow emigrants from Havre to go on

board British vessels at that port for transportationto the United States, and assuranceshave been obtained that the strikers
at Cherbourg will try to prevent their embarkationthere.
There was a lively riot here today betweenstriking fishermen and fisherwomea

and ncin-striking llsherwomen and lishermen.The latter were assailed by the
former, who, after a struggle, emptied their
fish baskets. A number of arrests were
rr»:» il«»

Many Refugees at Amoy.
AMOY, China, June .The conditions at

Chang Chow, of which Amoy is the port,
and at Siokhe, are unsettled. Many refugeescontinue to arrive here, and numbers
of missionaries of all denominations have
reached Swatow. Quiet Is maintained
there, though there is great anxiety ns to
the outcome of-the revolt in the surroundingcountry. The rebel leader. Trail, allowsno looting, and no foreigners have
been arrested so far as known. There is a

small American mission at Chang ("how.
The Japanese cruiser Naniwa arrived here

yesterday.
t

#

Mortally Wounded by Husband.
COPENHAGEN, Juno 3..Ceda Krum

Nathansen, the celebrated Danish actress,
was shot and mortally wounded by her
husband yesterday at the Hotel Aalborg,
Jutland. The husband, after shooting his
wife. Immediately committed suicide. Jealousywas the cause of the tragedy.

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 3..A wreck of

a freight train on the Pennsylvania railroad
three miles this side of Scottsville early todayis reported. The bodies of the engineer
and fireman are believed to be under tha
wreckage.

Quarrel Fatal to Onlooker.
BOSTON, June 3..A quarrel among Italianswhich broke out late last night at ;he

North End, resulted fatally today to Peter
Prizzonl. an onlooker, who had received a 4

blow from a club. \ incenezo Valentino
was stabbed in the breast, but will recover.
Joseph De I-aurentiz is under arrest,
charged with manslaughter and murderous
assault.
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